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COVID-19 Infodemic Trends in the African Region

This report seeks to communicate operational recommendations based on social media
monitoring from January 8-14, as well as relevant information on current mis/disinformation.

Target countries include Angola, Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa (ENG), Ivory Coast, Burkina
Faso, Senegal, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Mauritania, Guinea, Mali, Cameroon,
Mauritius and Niger (FR). We have outlined what we mean by “engagements” and how we
gather information in the methodology section at the end of this report.

CONCERNING TRENDS

● The pandemic is over
● Misinterpretation of vaccines and side e�ects
● Fake Covid-19 tests and vaccine certificates

TOPICS OF INTEREST

● Claims of protests and civil unrest in Luanda, Angola as the government calls for
increased COVID-19 preventive measures and restrictions. Of note, users from multiple
di�erent African countries voiced support for these protests and made statements
that they are also feeling at edge with the continuation of restrictions and new
variants emerging over the last few months. The circulating claims that European
countries are transitioning to endemic states rather than pandemic levels of
precautionary measures has led to some believing that European countries are
conning African nations to limit their progress economically and continue to exploit
them.

● Minimal shift in anti-European narratives around donations of COVID-19 vaccines
in Nigerian social media conversations. Some stated that Greece is economically at
a disadvantage to Nigeria and news of the donation caused anger towards the lack
of vaccine production in Nigeria. This is also of note as Nigerian users were not
directly opposed to vaccinations suggesting that Nigerian or potentially African
produced vaccines might increase uptake.

● South African President of the Economic Freedom Fighters and Parliamentary
member Julius Malema stated that vaccines should not be mandatory for South
Africans. He did, however, also encourage all South Africans to receive the vaccine
and called for South Africans to avoid “bullying” and “to persuade the people, that is
what democracy is about. [LINK]

POTENTIAL INFORMATION VOIDS (KEY QUESTIONS)

● The lack of information around Deltacron is deepening the belief that variants are
being manufactured, specifically with the misinterpretation of experts claiming the

https://twitter.com/GladysHillcoach/status/1481026507787190279
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/no-one-in-sa-should-be-forced-to-take-vaccine-against-their-will-malema/
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hybrid coronavirus mutation is likely the result of a lab error. Based on the recent
“mild” symptoms of the Omicron variant there is less concern and more anger evident
in social media channels. Though articles discussing the Deltacron variant are
available, quick reactions to the new strain are predominately negative. [LINK]

TRENDS and TOPICS TO WATCH
● Uganda reopens schools that have been closed for almost two years, dating back to

March of 2020. The closure is reportedly as being among the world’s longest
suspension of youth education. “Some students continued to study through Radio, TV
and Newspapers. Some were studying online or having a home teaching teacher.”
[LINK] [LINK]

● Vaccine uptake remains a challenge in Africa, as Dr. Tedros Ghebreyesus
highlighted that 85% of people in Africa have yet to receive a single COVID-19 vaccine
dose. [LINK]

The pandemic is over

Where have we observed this trend?
● South Africa

○ Claims that European countries have started to transition to approaching
COVID-19 as endemic and will begin to treat the disease like the “flu.” [here]

○ In response, specifically on Facebook, conversations regarding the true
severity of the pandemic have been called into question.

■ “These truths coming out now which was verbalized by so many critical
thinking ppl were labeled a year hells month ago as "conspiracy
theories" just shows how easily government and media alike could
brainwash so many over the two yrs 🙄 Thank you God for the many
ppl who stood firm, for the ppl who kept scratching that scab, for
questioning the "science" for being the voice of common sense when it
was lacking in many 👏” [LINK]

○ Some also highlighted the lack of concern for COVID-19 as well, calling for a
return to normal as “people just don’t care about it anymore.” [LINK]

○ Claims that Africa is better o� without a vaccine and that COVID-19 was not
able to kill o� South Africans also highlight a perceived end of the pandemic.
[LINK]

● Kenya
○ Though there are smaller groups claiming that COVID-19 is no longer in Kenya

or never was, the last two weeks have slowly increased in voice share for these
claims. Most of these claims are found in comments similar to this:

■ “Covid isn't in Kenya ama😆😆😆. Nice rallies DP” [LINK]

https://www.facebook.com/100044332811138/posts/510769153744174
https://citizen.digital/news/uganda-finally-reopens-schools-since-march-2020-closure-due-to-covid-19-n289979?fbclid=IwAR1ch4sk7G8kGyLenS-VGIiuUZFEZ0w6EVgcnaBvByyhO8PrrBZKR923oNI
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYlMGFgMfA6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYrB1t7PRKy/c70bdf546562379497
https://businesstech.co.za/news/lifestyle/550364/europe-starts-to-consider-treating-covid-like-the-flu-and-ending-restrictions/?fbclid=IwAR1EMY5N8jgGfrLtoHLB15ac1hdVH6CMAisUy6CyPIdse1gEGkoigZMNtxc
https://www.facebook.com/dearSAfrica/posts/1317622092090176?comment_id=1318071188711933
https://www.facebook.com/dearSAfrica/posts/1317622092090176?comment_id=1318143668704685&__cft__[0]=AZVDcDAwTsMpDd9AejXhvnLOFk6JQ0qENuvViLieXm547QPQucxLYvFIeuuncH71kddKjR-M3RkzrMt2b7XAPM4Wa55xZQ221em2r5iFGRC97Kq_JeDLh58Dt9fZu3abOQ67flafywhPyKQd9XbTCL09&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/dearSAfrica/posts/1317622092090176?comment_id=1318329798686072&__cft__[0]=AZXbeQf4wXgfZde99Ngowz_F-KaZOpwCk5X0_Ef57pFU550CWe65elz4L64RjbZ_oNPcLqhalusCOpkBQ4OQxTZBDKwskUBEsBANfWF5n4Dscbs5v2bRS_Py1EPLPVUqAEic-O9e2tx-FB0TcXbTUQYD&__tn__=R]-R
https://twitter.com/mia_erimia/status/1480599318037991425
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● Cameroon
○ At AFCON, Burkino Faso accuses the Cameroon team of receiving false

COVID-19 test results. WhatsApp conversations regarding the story contain
multiple claims that every test is fake for all teams because COVID-19 is being
used to force vaccines on football fans.

Why is it concerning?
● European stories are signaling the transition to a new way to address COVID-19, which

many are quickly interpreting to mean the end of specific public health and safety
measures. This may impact the continued adherence to individual participation in
limiting COVID-19 spread.

● With the potential for new variants with varying degree of severity, losing momentum
in public buy-in for preventative measures could lead to another rapid and dangerous
spread similar to Omicron.

What can we do?
● Enhance factual information sharing by encouraging people to pause before sharing

social media content
↪ UN Pledge to Pause campaign, Viral Facts example here

● Create clear, consistent messaging about vaccine developments and communicate
often about what is known and unknown

● Produce content explaining why vaccines are considered safe and e�ective
↪ Viral Facts example here

● Consider providing country-specific vaccine safety information based on the
vaccine being disseminated nationally.

Misinterpretation of vaccines and side e�ects

Where have we observed this trend?
Nigeria

● A recent post highlights a religious call to deny taking the vaccine as it will mark
individuals that have “lost their faith.” The claim also states that the rapture is upon us
in the coming months and suggests now is the time to resist vaccination. [LINK]

● Additional religious account highlights common misperceptions of vaccine side
e�ects:

○ “It is Religious because many in the Christain Circle believes that's the Mark of
the beast spoken of in Revelation 13 in the Bible, the vaccine is used to change
our human DNA so that 5G network can work e�ectively on us. Some say
Microchip for the Mark of the beast are implanted in humans.” [LINK]

○ However, the post does state that faith will protect those that take the vaccine,
yet suggests it shouldn’t be taken as a common precaution.

https://www.facebook.com/CAMEROONNEWSAGENCY/posts/4613746505405031?__cft__[0]=AZV-MP6YIhR9CKQIjVeeao_0YQLdZwEkGeCenj7fWxG3jylTg2NUES0iH8dzSBaJduK_111nYamB2YLjmBCi7Wn4tkv_rEUhqTrGE0VI3M6WB4IlQP9FVN1Mou92nbW0vVdm1UmJ5gFRUDdYVLZPb8V3&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://pledgetopause.org/
https://assets.fathm.co/s/PdwFmEgEXH1kGvoj/fi
https://twitter.com/WHOAFRO/status/1380085301641682945
https://www.facebook.com/apostlejoelOg/posts/1645222792486711?__cft__[0]=AZV-pUNdaH7N0lB4nsg8dwwDyoG3VQbsIIMuni5PMcNbaLeYDTLKvR8DJOB2Nrc8oHQseVdNWrhOQ2AIHJ6jPkWc9J1289tlNBuXaB61vAf9yE9Kb5UIUuJW6G0rANFcVnLyLGBWcyX1lRd3fek2bRIG&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=419238689890349&id=100054126652820&__cft__[0]=AZXlm1hnamEIuboAQhAvahRG71trUzRuYZXoU4Uz7myrUBWZnwyscM53M69sl8IcBZeRlk15p88cpf8gdDudnVob30Yr1uNK0jhbv55pq5T89FIiIdbiiV4AoUGyFF1mSbLIczFUJRdahgTLnq487nUM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Kenya
● Claims that vaccines are poison and that recipients are not made aware of what is in

the vaccine.

● These statements are in response to COVID-19 fact discussion posts and like much of
this type of content there is minimal positive or supportive response over the last
week. [LINK]

South Africa
● Claims of multiple deaths due to lack of testing and complications due to side e�ects

[LINK]
● Claims that side e�ects are not rare and that those that do have severe side e�ects

are labeled as conspiracy theorists. [LINK] [LINK]

Why is it concerning?
● Misconceptions around vaccine e�cacy rates are likely to drive continued vaccine

denials, even as they are becoming more readily available in select African countries.
● They may also entrench already circulating frustrations around vaccine inequity and

the perception that Africans are receiving lower quality vaccines

Fake Covid-19 tests and vaccine certificates

Where have we observed this trend?
Kenya

● O�cials in Kenya are actively calling for citizens to surrender falsified COVID-19
vaccine certificates [LINK]

● Kenyan ministry of health suspending COVID-19 testing labs due to doctored results
for citizens [LINK]

https://www.facebook.com/AFarmerz/posts/1804067896456904?__cft__[0]=AZWi8revEsaJ0iDtCNwdy_OnY_p6DTFErtX2hdU8J6-0tTOcs-B4LqZ5lDVr5sSCRiaBWQP-J4SicGoiQDtLhhbykxJRvp9k3vh3SH0EKikgPrucgIELtmRJyfk08wBcVK15YkyWFENYwuQZ9iEdjGRi&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/EyewitnessNews/posts/5118444018200094?comment_id=5120381191339710&__cft__[0]=AZVU_pf6ptqo0NAYVf3kWNe7eH_pDnpTwiDZohxZIheVEuTlzG_7zDC-hxOdIz9gua4-sHIe5HMSxipwsfsM-KrOqUs603ZJKGY9pha4w4l6MkLjZn6m_AZL-s0bOW4jF3-d4zYbHxZemOT2Sa-XvZRu&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/EyewitnessNews/posts/5118444018200094?comment_id=5118940044817158&__cft__[0]=AZVU_pf6ptqo0NAYVf3kWNe7eH_pDnpTwiDZohxZIheVEuTlzG_7zDC-hxOdIz9gua4-sHIe5HMSxipwsfsM-KrOqUs603ZJKGY9pha4w4l6MkLjZn6m_AZL-s0bOW4jF3-d4zYbHxZemOT2Sa-XvZRu&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/EyewitnessNews/posts/5118444018200094?comment_id=5118540778190418&__cft__[0]=AZVU_pf6ptqo0NAYVf3kWNe7eH_pDnpTwiDZohxZIheVEuTlzG_7zDC-hxOdIz9gua4-sHIe5HMSxipwsfsM-KrOqUs603ZJKGY9pha4w4l6MkLjZn6m_AZL-s0bOW4jF3-d4zYbHxZemOT2Sa-XvZRu&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheStarKenya/posts/5128319737213218
https://www.facebook.com/CitizenTVKe/posts/10166378862680405
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What can we do?
● Emphasize accurate information around resistance to the COVID vaccines, with

verified statistics on the risk of contracting COVID and having severe symptoms for
vaccinated people

● A greater level of vaccine success stories. Trusted figures that have taken the
vaccine need a greater media presence. Surrounding the confusion regarding the
severity of Omicron, there has continued to be a decline in prominent influencers in
the media space continuing to address the need for vaccinations and the positive
impact it has had in their lives.

● Create clear, consistent messaging about vaccine developments and communicate
often about what is known and unknown

● Provide context for publications leading to the perception that the vaccines do not
protect people against COVID

● Amplify new evidence that vaccination likely results in less severe illness for those
who are vaccinated and get infected with COVID-19

● Emphasize proactive community engagement as well as engagement with authorities
and address concerns around vaccine e�ectiveness as they arise

● Disseminate updated data about the e�ectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines against
common variants in Africa

● Develop and disseminate messages about how variant viruses evolve and the role
that vaccination plays in slowing the spread and emergence of new variants

PERSISTING ONLINE TRENDS
* bolded trends appear to circulate more this week

● Debates on plurality of vaccines
● Frustration with double standards around health and safety measures (e.g.

politicians not wearing masks)
● Frustration with slowness or mismanagement of vaccine rollout
● Vaccines don’t prevent death or the virus’ spread / vaccines are not e�ective
● COVID-19 palliatives are being hidden/ denied to citizens
● Lockdowns are not an e�ective way of controlling COVID-19
● Clinical trials were rushed
● Africans are lab rats or being used to test vaccines (Viral Facts response here)
● New pandemic waves/ COVID-19 are caused by vaccines
● Other issues and/or diseases are more important than vaccination
● Vaccines won’t stop the need for protective measures, why bother (Viral Facts

response here)
● COVID-19 case numbers/ mortality rates are exaggerated
● Foreign companies or governments profit from the vaccine rollout in Africa
● Fear of vaccine side e�ects/ long-term e�ects
● COVID-19 does not exist (Viral Facts response here)
● E�ectiveness of herbal remedies (Viral Facts response here)

https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1384779123302752257
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1377241510039683073
https://www.facebook.com/WHOAFRO/videos/1059407544571240/
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1389878262743060483
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● E�ectiveness of ivermectin and alternative remedies (particularly in South Africa)
(Viral Facts response here)

● Frustration with looting and mismanagement of COVID-19 funds
● Moderna vaccination pause in Finland (here)
● The upcoming seasonal flu campaigns at global level (LINK), that may develop into

potential discussions to be anticipated (LINK)
● China’s coronavirus patients subject to abuse and bullying as new outbreaks emerge

(LINK)
● A map of Africa’s vaccine progress to date illustrates alarmingly low vaccination rates

on the continent
● Concerns emerge as COVID-19 mutates in HIV positive people here and here,

complicating the fight against the COVID-19 pandemic (articles from this week’s WHO
EARS report)

● Hospital data in South Africa demonstrates that COVID-19 deaths primarily occur in
unvaccinated individuals

● Claim that the NCDC Vaccination Department director stated AstraZeneca could be
administered as a second dose for those who received the Sputnik V vaccine

● Claim that India plans to begin exporting vaccines again in October
● Amnesty International states that COVID-19 vaccine firms are fuelling a human rights

crisis by refusing to waive intellectual property rights for COVID-19 vaccine
technology

Methodology

AIRA has implemented a temporary new social media listening set-up to fill the gap left by
the departure of the AIRA Social Data Analyst until a new full-time person is recruited.

The new temporary social media listening set-up relies on a split of social media analysis
conducted for French, English and Lusophone speaking countries. The social media analysis
for French-speaking countries is conducted by the AIRA Infodemic Manager Consultant
based in Guinea, the one for Lusophone speaking countries by the AIRA Infodemic Manager
Consultant based in Angola, and the one for English speaking countries by a WHO AFRO
social media o�cer.

The final report is a combination of the three analyses and recommendations. The shift from
a social media listening monitoring conducted by only one person for the whole African
region into a combined one based on the analysis conducted by three di�erent people may
result in a less detailed and exhaustive report.

https://twitter.com/WHOAFRO/status/1394643247272706051
https://www.facebook.com/261061365404/posts/10166067524165405
https://twitter.com/BernieSpofforth/status/1448567678281596928
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/09/science/mrna-flu-vaccines.html
https://www.thestar.com.my/aseanplus/aseanplus-news/2021/10/08/chinas-coronavirus-patients-subject-to-abuse-and-bullying-as-new-outbreaks-emerge
https://www.thestar.com.my/aseanplus/aseanplus-news/2021/10/08/chinas-coronavirus-patients-subject-to-abuse-and-bullying-as-new-outbreaks-emerge
https://ewn.co.za/2021/09/21/africa-s-covid-19-vaccination-progress-to-date
https://www.facebook.com/100059283082154/posts/281296797189754
https://www.moneyweb.co.za/news/south-africa/worlds-worst-hiv-epidemic-stymies-south-africas-covid-fight/
https://www.iol.co.za/capeargus/news/health-officials-say-hospital-data-proves-vaccines-are-safe-396a59f7-b9d4-403f-8760-b0a6230df0c3
https://www.iol.co.za/capeargus/news/health-officials-say-hospital-data-proves-vaccines-are-safe-396a59f7-b9d4-403f-8760-b0a6230df0c3
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/inbrief/permission-granted-astrazeneca-be-administered-second-dose-sputnik-v-vaccine
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/inbrief/permission-granted-astrazeneca-be-administered-second-dose-sputnik-v-vaccine
https://www.citizen.co.za/news/covid-19/2629057/india-says-covid-vaccine-exports-to-restart-in-october/
https://www.citizen.co.za/news/covid-19/2630544/vaccine-fuelling-human-rights-crisis/
https://www.citizen.co.za/news/covid-19/2630544/vaccine-fuelling-human-rights-crisis/
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Engagements, otherwise known as interactions, refer to the number of likes, comments,
reactions, and re-shares on a post. This is not a perfect measure of engagement:

● Some may have seen the post and chosen not to interact with it;
● Commenting on or re-sharing a post may constitute a more meaningful form of

engagement than simply reacting to it;
● We are not systematically distinguishing between the types of responses that each

engagement generates (e.g. while a post may contain misinformation, people may be
countering/ debunking it in the comments).

We seek to mitigate these limitations by:
● Scanning comments and monitoring reactions to qualitatively evaluate responses to

each post;
● Assessing the velocity of a post (i.e. how fast is it obtaining reactions, likes, shares)

and the re-emergence of specific themes;
● Identifying whether the post is shared across a variety of platforms and sources

(broad engagement), or simply soliciting a high level of attention within a given
community/ platform (siloed engagement).

The monitoring reports are produced using NewsWhip Analytics, TweetDeck, Crowdtangle,
Google Trends, UNICEF Talkwalker dashboards as well as the WHO EPI-WIN weekly
infodemic insight reports and WHO EARS platform. As a result, data may be biased towards
data emerging from formal news outlets/ o�cial social media pages and does not
incorporate content circulating on closed platforms (e.g. Whatsapp) or groups (e.g. private
Facebook groups). We also rely on our fact-checking partners, who provide invaluable
insights into relevant national and regional trends or content, as well as country-level
reports, including the South Africa Social Listening Weekly Report and the Mali Social
Listening Weekly Report.

In producing these summaries and recommendations, we have consulted community
feedback survey reports, as well as monitoring and recommendations from AIRA partners.
We also draw from WHO EPI-WIN weekly reports and UNICEF monthly reports to formulate
recommendations. As we produce more content, we seek to triangulate and corroborate
information across these groups to strengthen our infodemic response.

Our commercial social listening tools include:

WHO social listening tools:
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